Clan Pringle Newsletter
April 2021, Issue 5

From the Editorial Team: “Family Theme”
Dear Friends,
When we think of ancestry many of us
think immediately of ‘family’. When we
set out to build our Family Tree, we’ll list
the names of parents and their parents before them. The next step is to explore if we
can go back to list another generation, or
perhaps we have family records enabling
us to list several generations.
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Editorial Team

There is another stage in building our
Family Tree. When we marry, we’ll add
our spouse’s name, then our children and
later the grandchildren get listed as well.
Ancestry is about identifying the family connections; those unique linkages we have to parents,
siblings, cousins, etc. It’s these unique relationships which identify who is in our family.
Back in the thirteenth century we find the beginning of efforts by the ‘Pringles’ to identify themselves with a common surname. For the Pringles and other families in our western culture those
chosen surnames got passed down from generation to generation through the male line. Hence
today, it is more difficult for women to trace their maternal heritage because of surname changes.
Of interest in the recent announcement of the death of UK’s Prince Phillip was the reminder that
when he married Queen Elizabeth the family took on Elizabeth’s surname, Windsor, rather than
Phillip’s.
When I first began exploring my family ancestry, I looked at a long line of names including
John, James, William, Thomas, etc. It was a listing of fathers and sons, all males of course,
linked by the Y- DNA. My initial study of the ancestry surname gave the impression that this is a
male thing. Yet, each of us who are male, took our descendancy through, and were born of women. Of course, women are as much a part of creating the Family Tree as are men. Yes indeed, in
this field of research women are equal to men.
Why do we raise this theme today? The answer is simple. Many of us like that long list of ancestry names all of the same surname and hence male oriented. While this may be what we set out to
achieve initially, there is also another part of exciting ancestry research and this is to explore the
maternal ancestry lines as well. There is equally as much to discover here, interesting lives and
wonderful stories. Perhaps in your researching you have made some interesting finds recently on
the maternal side. We love to hear other people’s ancestry discoveries and we’d just love to hear
your story. Perhaps you would be willing to share with us. We’d love to hear from you.
With Pringle “friendship”, and best wishes to all.

Derek

James M

Erika

Pam

The Editorial Team.

Torwoodlee Estate in Good Heart

The Pringle Plan

Greetings from the glorious
Scottish Borders where we
have weathered the storms of
CoViD so far and now look
forward to a future which remains a little uncertain but in
which we continue to have
hope.

Last October I learned about “The Pringle
Plan”. I was intrigued by the name of
course, so I contacted Laura Pringle to
ask if she would share with us what The
Pringle Plan business is all about. Below
is her response. Derek

Early in Scotland’s first lockdown, a little more than a year
ago, your Chairman and his
family, through social media,
invited the good people of Galashiels to enjoy the greenery and
the wildlife at Torwoodlee to help their physical, mental and spiritual well-beings. It is but a short walk from the town and local
folk came in their droves, walking with their families, their dogs
(and even their parrot on one occasion), bicycling and on horseback and all savouring the peace, the tranquility and the sunshine.
Initially, there were a few problems with people who simply did
not know the rules about taking access in the countryside, but,
with the application of some words of education and a few
‘private area’ signs, these issues diminished and we enjoyed seeing so many people taking advantage of fresh air and exercise.

Thank you for the opportunity to share. I
enjoyed following the link to the Clan Pringle website and reading your newsletter.

Drawing on my background in elementary education and teaching Speech and Language, I write a series of educational guides
called The Pringle Plan. The guides are intended for both parents
and new educators, whether teachers or para-professionals. I
provide information to help parents and paras understand the
purpose behind their children's school lessons; and easy to follow, no cost lessons for teachers who are always short on time
and money. So far, I have published books on Following Directions, Pre-Reading Skills, Kindergarten Comprehension, and
Holiday Read Alouds for K-3. The focus of those last two is on
using parent and teacher Read Alouds to build comprehension.
When children are still learning to read (grades K-3) they spend
so much time and energy decoding sounds, and stringing together sentences, that they often don't think about what they are reading. That is why reading to children is so important. Listening to
a story and conversing with an adult is when they have an opportunity to build background knowledge, imagine the characters
and settings, think about how they would feel in similar situations, compare and contrast, form opinions, and many other language and thinking skills.

Last year, I wrote a much more personal book, The Pringle Plan
for Quality Nutrition: A Ten-Year Personal Journey and Nutritarian Menu Plan. I was motivated by both my husband's diagnosis of multiple sclerosis, and my own diagnosis of type II diabeMeanwhile, the farm staff continued to produce top class beef
tes. Fortunately, what I learned was life changing! A mostly
and lamb to feed the nation, the trees and soils continued to abwhole food, plant-based diet and the elimination of overly prosorb carbon dioxide to help save the planet – our two daughters
cessed junk food helped me to quickly kick diabetes to the curb.
were both out with me planting more trees for the future – and the My husband's MS symptoms dramatically improved, and we
estate as a whole contributed to the overall well-being of (mainly) both were able to eliminate some medications and lower the
local Scots. Once it was allowed, we hosted many anglers to fish dosages of others. I am still in the process of adding food photos
for salmon on our beat on the Tweed at The Nest and, as usual,
to my website http://www.thepringleplan.com/ where you can
our ghillie gave them a warm welcome.
also find my books, and links to articles on education from my
And now, a year on, we appear to be getting the virus under some blog.
control and we can look forward to what is being described as a
This year I am back to writing my educational guides, this time
new normal where we live with the virus, keep up with some of
for First Grade Comprehension. I hope to have it ready in time
the restrictions and distancing measures, but feel able to go about to ship to Kenya this winter. I provide my books at cost to an
our business and our lives again with some confidence.
organization here in Norwich, Connecticut called American
We hope that you and yours are similarly ‘bearing up’ and we
send much sympathy and our thoughts to those who have been
affected or who have lost loved ones to this ghastly virus.
James Pringle, 14th Laird of Torwoodlee, CPA Chairman

Thanks
Our thanks to James W., for sharing with us a wonderful act of
Pringle “Friendship” and Hospitality at Torwoodlee. Also our
thanks to Laura Pringle for her article sharing information on
“The Pringle Plan” .

Friends of Kenya http://afkinc.org/ . They provide books,
school, and medical supplies, and even sports equipment to impoverished areas of Kenya, where all donations are greatly appreciated.
For fun, I write a blog https://thepringleplan.blogspot.com/ on
subjects such as gardening, Connecticut day trips, social justice,
gratitude, and of course - food and education!
Laura S. Pringle

Greetings to Pringles Everywhere
Recently, at the Mackenzie Highland A & P Show in New Zealand
the CPA banner flew from the Clan Pringle tent often in danger of
being blown away by a strong “norwester”! The Mackenzie, Donald, and Macauley Clans were also represented in Clan Corner, of
The Scottish Heritage Council "display". Being there reminded
me of Melva and my visit to the US to visit our daughter Julie and
her family in Indiana. As part of that trip we attended the CPANA
Gathering at Niagara Falls NY, October 2018, and had a great time
with Pringles from various parts of the US and Canada. As part of
that trip we visited Canada and stayed overnight in Niagara-on-theLake in a B&B named “Kia Ora”. This intrigued us because these
words are a greeting in the New Zealand Maori language. On arrival I greeted the owner with Kia Ora—her reply was yes it is! Talk
ensued and an interesting story evolved. She was of Scots origin
not New Zealand and had named her B&B after her grandfather’s
place in Scotland! He had owned ships that traded with New Zealand where Kia Ora is often
used in greeting. Years later
his granddaughter named her
B&B in Canada and three
intrigued New Zealand travelers came to stay. Connections
across the globe!

Nga iwi Pringle
Kia Ora tatou
(greetings to all Pringle people)
Dave Pringle NZ

The Pringle Surname DNA
You will find information on the surname DNA project on the
Clan Pringle website. On the home page click “The DNA Project”. Family Tree has some sixty of the surname “Pringle” and
five of “Prindle”. The administrator for the Pringles on Family
Tree is Gail Riddell gailriddelldna@gmail.com

??? Ancestry Questions ???
Submit your Ancestry question and others may be able to
provide you some answers. Responses can be sent directly to
questioner or posted in the next Newsletter here
Kia Ora:
My great grandmother is Mary E. Pringle married name
(Hewitt) b. 1884, d. 1969.
Her father was Robert Hunter Pringle son of Dr Pringle of
Brogue Kirkeud Brightshire d. 1951

Her sisters are:
Olive Pringle (Hunter) b. 1885
Cecilia Pringle b. 1887
Janet Pringle b. 1889
I would love any information anyone can share especially about
Robert Hunter Pringle and his second wife Isabel Glendining.
Julie Milner in New Zealand (millners@xtra.co.nz )
Looking for any information that would help us to broaden our
ancestry tree.
Robert Pringle 1710-7th great-grandfather
Robert Pringle 1740-1820
Robert Jean Pringle 1774-1843
James Pringle 1796-1836
James Pringle Jr 1832-1895
Walter Scott Pringle 1863-1926
Helen Nina Pringle 1894-1925
Norva May Spurgeon 1914-1995
Robert Lee Morris 1932-1982
Jennifer Morris
Jen Morris-Cote and Tamara Jane Pringle
(www.facebook.com/groups/
clanpringleassociationofnorthamerica)
Trying to find any Pringles related to Thomas Pringle b. 1846 d.
before 1900, married to Martha Dawes, and lived in Oneida
County, NY, arrived via Canada.
Sue Myers (www.facebook.com/groups/
clanpringleassociationofnorthamerica)
I'm from Liverpool, England, descended from the Pringles of
Craigleith/Stitchill/Greenknowe, and this summer am aiming to
spend some time on holiday in that part of the world. However
I'm having some trouble working out where Craigleith is.

James M Pringle in his article in the October 2020 Newsletter
called attention to the “WikiTree” site. There is a great deal of
Pringle information on this site and it is free to all. We’d like to
encourage all to take up James’s suggestion. He wrote “it
would be helpful if Pringles would enter their family trees on to
www.wikitree.com/genealogy/pringle which is a free site. By
putting your own genealogical research onto this free website,
you will help other Pringles, who may well be distant relatives
of yours, with their research and that will help us to link Pringles worldwide.”

I struggle to accept they were from the Craigleith that is now a
suburb of Edinburgh - it strikes me as too far away from Cessford Castle, where one of these ancestors (William Hoppringle,
15th C.) was a constable, or Williamhope and Caddonfoot
where legal records place them for various reasons. My line of
Pringles seem to have always existed in a neat circle from
Stitchill - Greenknowe - Earlston - Melrose - Jedburgh before
moving to Edinburgh in the late 19th century.
So my question of the Pringle Clan is, do you know for sure
where this Craigleith is? Has that name evolved in the last 500
years? Or is the consensus that it is indeed the Edinburgh
Craigleith and this line moved south (after having presumably
earlier gone north from the Hoppringle heartland)?
Alec Swain alecswain0@gmail.com

The Pringle Name Appears in Many Interesting Places
In Salem, Oregan, US the Pringle name is featured on a number of its inner city facilities. There is a 4.4 acre Pringle Park and within
it is the Pringle Community Hall. Flowing through the park is the Pringle Creek and close by is the Pringle Plaza.

The Pringle family, consisting of Virgil Kellogg Pringle, his wife Pherne Tabitha Brown
Pringle, six children, a grandmother, nephew and uncle, traveled to Oregan from Missouri in 1846. After a difficult journey, they arrived on Christmas Day at the old Methodist Mission site, what would become Salem. One of the children, Octavius Pringle
who was 14 then, later shared his story, “Experiences of an Immigrant Boy in 1846-7”.
Where else does the Pringle name appear? If you know of a place, street, or sign, with
the Pringle name please let us know. Let’s share this information, through this newsletter, so we get to know about places or businesses with a Pringle name connection. If you have pictures, please send them along as
well. Thanks

Afar in the Desert

Thomas Pringle 1789-1834
Afar in the desert I love to ride,
With the silent Bush-boy alone by my side:
When the sorrows of life the soul o’ercast,
And, sick of the Present, I cling to the Past;
When the eye is suffused with regretful tears,
From the fond recollections of former years;
And shadows of things that have long since fled
Flit over the brain, like the ghosts of the dead:
Bright visions of glory—that vanish too soon;
Daydreams—that depart ere manhood’s noon;
Attachments—by fate or by falsehood reft;
Companions of early days—lost or left;
And my Native Land—whose magical name
Thrills to the heart like electric flame;
The home of my childhood; the haunts of my prime;
All the passions and scenes of that rapturous time
When the feelings were young and the world was new,
Like the fresh bowers of Eden unfolding to view; ……

Derek Pringle

Comment Section
The purpose of this Newsletter is to interact and engage with
each other on items of common Pringle interest. Individual
family stories and pieces of ancestry lore or information is
what it’s all about. The Editorial team encourages readers to
engage with each other through this newsletter.

•
•
•
•

Send in your comments on the current newsletter.
Let us know what you would like to see in future issues.
Connect with the editors at pringlenewsletter@gmail.com
Check out the questions in the Ancestry section and help
fellow Pringles learn more about their ancestors.
• Share the link to the newsletter with other Pringles you
know
• Share a story about one of your ancestors
We look forward to hearing from you. We would love to
know where our readership is located, please use the link
below and share.

Hay, W., Editor, 1912. Thomas Pringle His Life, Times and Poems

Comments, Questions & Locations

Share Your Stories
* You have a story to tell; how you found a family contact, a fun incident, a surprise find.
* A unique Pringle man/woman – their noted accomplishments, good character, scandal.
* Tell us about your primary interest in the overall Pringle story?
* Offer ideas or suggestions about how to prevail with ancestry research.
* You’ve got a question – perhaps some other Pringle reader has the answer.

Some of you may feel you are
not authors
But we say:
“Why not give it a whirl”.
Share your Pringle story.

Next Issue: July 2021. Please submit your article (500 words or less) by July 13
to the email address below as a Word doc or within the body of your email

pringlenewsletter@gmail.com

Click here to have Newsletter sent to your email

